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*For more details on ALL upcoming events, please view the calendar  accessible on our 
SAS website’s home page under News, Calendar. 

 
 
 
 

 

STUDENT NEWS 

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

24 
3:30p Faculty 
and Staff 
Meeting 
4p Girls A 
Team Bball 
@ Communi-
ty Christian 

25 
6a Wildcats 
Football 
Breakfast 
5p Wildcats 
Football vs. 
West Hardin 

26 27 
Wear Carnival 
Shirts with Jeans 
of Uniform Bot-
toms 
2:15p Pep Rally 
for Carnival 
4p Girls A Team 
Bball @ St. Mary 
6p Carnival Din-
ner and Bingo 

28 
7a-1p Parent 
Teacher Con-
ferences 
12 noon 
Friends of 
Jesus and 
Mary 
1p Carnival Set
-up 
7p Carnival 
Dance 

29  

11a-4pm 
There's No 
Place Like 
St. Anne 
Carnival 

29 
 

 

 

While enjoying the  
Living Rosary   

outdoors, I also enjoy 
the sunshine,  

Mommy’s arms, and  
attention from  

passersby! 

Third Grade Leads the School in Praying the  
Living Rosary 

 
After hours of practice and 
preparation, third grade led 
the student body, faculty and 
staff, as well as parents and 
other guests as they prayed 
the rosary to the Blessed 
Mother.  Seated on the floor 
of the parish hall, students 
form a circular shape to repre-
sent the loop and veer off into 
a straight line to form the 
Pendant which holds the An-
tiphon beads. 
 
Students read excerpts ex-

plaining the mysteries of the rosary and led the prayers as well. It was a beautiful 
ceremony as students each placed a red rose in the vases surrounding the statue of 
Mary.  Thanks to the third grade teachers, Marie Roux, Suzanne Steptoe, and 
Sami Thibodeaux, the students and supportive parents, and all who helped set up 
the parish hall. 

 

 

Reading 

Displaying artwork  
depicting events of 

the rosary mysteries. 

Perfect practice makes perfect! 



 

Cheer Clinic 
Last Saturday in St. Anne’s gym, shouts and yells were encouraged as 
36 girls in grades K through 4th attended the Wildcat Cheer Clinic. 
With Coach Kelly Jones and Sponsor Debby Moon, nine varsity cheer-
leaders helped the young girls learn proper technique for motions, 
jumps, and stunts; and each participant had her picture taken with 
Sassy Cat and will receive these keepsake photos next week.   
After lunch, parents and guests filed into the gym and were treated to 
the results of the morning’s hard work when the girls performed rou-
tines incorporating what they had learned. The girls will cheer along 
with the Wildcat cheerleaders during the first and second quarters of 
the October 25 Wildcat football game against West Hardin.  So come 
support your Wildcats and treat yourself to a rousing game of football 
as well as cheerleading stunts and routines. 

 

 

  Student News 

Good-deed Doers 

Our mission statement says that we celebrate  
service to others. 

 
When the Tinman asks the wizard for a heart, the wizard 

replies, ”Back where I come from, there are men who do 

nothing all day but good deeds. They are called phila-,  

er, er, philanth-er, yes, er,  

‘good-deed doers.’” 
And right here on campus, we have students who are  
good-deed doers and happily step in to help someone 
struggling with a task.  Pictured are two such stu-
dents, both fourth graders, who voluntarily pitched in 

to help ME! 
 
Jude helped 
carry the table 
decorations for 
the Living Ro-
sary over to 
parish hall and 
then helped set 
it up.  At lunch 
time when one 
of the assigned 
student table 

cleaners was absent, Jude volunteered to take her 
place and assisted in cleaning his homeroom’s lunch 
tables. 
 
When Kathryn arrived in the 
cafeteria and saw that the 
previous class had not com-
pleted their table cleaning, 
she also pitched in and 
cleaned tables, which greatly 

sped up the process! 
 
Thanks to these two of MANY 
caring students who so will-
ingly lend a helping hand!  
 
Helping others will not 
necessarily change the 
world, but it will change the world for that 
person. 

Cheerleading + Physical Activities = Hearty Appetites 

Coach for the Day 
 
If you saw Coach Falgout last Thursday, you probably noticed 
his shadow was a real live person—“Coach” Bolivar Branch.  
Coach Branch wore the official coach-for-the-day t-shirt, assist-
ed with PE classes, selected the games each class would play, 
practiced basketball right 
alongside the athletic PE 
class made up of the jun-
ior high basketball players, 
and ran errands as need-
ed for Coach Falgout. 
 
In questioning Coach 
Branch about the day, his 
first comment was, “It was 
awesome.”  His favorite 
part of the day was when 
his fellow fifth graders 
came to class and he 
could participate in the 
games with them.  Sounds 
like coaching is a fun job! 



The GREAT Sweet Potato  

Harvest! 
St. Anne students have taken to crop tending like ducks take to water!  And 

the sweet potato harvest has become a tradition that fifth grade students 

look forward to.  As fourth graders, these students rooted and planted the 

sweet potato sprouts and now get to reap the benefits of what they sowed.  

Wednesday’s harvest yielded enough sweet potatoes to feed 1,468 peo-

ple and will be donated to Some Other Place in Beaumont and The Hospi-

tality Center in Port Arthur. 

 

While tending their crops from sprouts to full-fledged sweet potatoes, the 

students learned interesting facts about this nutritious root vegetable: 

 The sweet potato is only distantly related to the potato. 

 The sweet potato is the root of a vine plant. 

 The vine bears pretty, medium-sized flowers. 

 The sweet potato vine thrives best in a warm climate with plenty of wa-

ter—the perfect crop for Southeast Texas. 

 
Paula O’Neal, director 

of Some Other Place 

 

Sharon Begnaud,  

volunteer coordinator 

of the Giving Field 

 

 

 

 

The Giving Field 

 

Pulling up the 
vines to get to the 
potatoes is hard 

work. 

Two Potatoes 

Three Potatoes 
Four! 

Success! 

Heart-shaped leaves 
on the vines. 

Diggin’ in! 

Taking a break. 

One Potato 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home & School 

To remove your name from our mailing list, please send an email to creeder@sasbmt.com. You 
must include the name of the child/St. Anne student you are linked to in our database as that is 

where your information is listed. Your contact information has been provided by  
parents of students. 

creeder@sasbmt.com  or call 409.832.5939  

You may find links to all Carnival flyers and 
forms at our website under Parents, Home & 

School, on the right side of the page. 
 

Click on packet to access  
the entire set of flyers! 

Ipads Used in Classrooms 
 

Without much of a learning curve needed for St. Anne students, 
ipads are being incorporated more and more into daily classwork at 
all grade levels.  Present-day, tech-savvy students have no trouble 
switching from pen and paper to ipad with its ready access to the in-
ternet, a wealth of information, and formatting possibilities not avail-
able when hand writing. 
 
Mrs. Kelly Jones’s fifth graders have written stories using the ipads 
and are now performing peer reviews with a mere swap of pads.   St. 
Anne purchased class sets of ipads over the summer; and teachers, 
on their own and in workshops, are learning to integrate them in to 
their lessons. 

 

mailto:creeder@sasbmt.com
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http://sasbmt.com/documents/2016/10/Carnival%20flyer%20packet%202016.pdf

